[Studies on metal allergy in the field of dentistry--treatment with application of X-ray fluorescence spectroscope analysis in detection of allergen metals].
The most effective method to treat metal allergy may be allergen elimination. Information on the exact location of the allergens becomes essential for this treatment. An XRFS (X-ray fluorescence spectroscope) was used for the detection of such elements and applied for the treatment of these patients. 1. Evaluation of the apparatus preceding its clinical application proved that the reliability and the detection limit for pure elements were comparative to those of the Electron Probe Microanalyzer. A notable decrease in the emitted X-ray intensity was observed when a sample was analyzed through a medium with thickness of more than 5 mm. 2. The analysis results of the restorations showed that the most frequently used alloys were Ag-Sn-Hg amalgams, Au-Ag-Pd alloys and Ag alloys. Some of the elements with high prevalence rates were Ag, Cu, Zn, Au, Pd, Sn, and Hg. 3. Personal and household items suspected of containing allergen metals were analyzed. Some of the frequently detected elements were Fe, Cu, Mn, Zn, Ni, Cr, and Au. 4. With XRFS, analysis of bulk metals and those samples in various forms became possible. A clinical case with the lesion resolved after the allergen elimination was reported. This proved that the use of XRFS enabled us to deal more definitely and effectively towards metal allergy.